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"A sentiment not to be appalled; corrupted or
libilpromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
So danger; ft oppresses no weakness. Destructive
bitty otrifeepotista, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and proEnty. It the sentiment °of
treetlotn, of equalr hts, of equal obligations—the
law of natal*Vellading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA,

Wednesday, Oct 28, 1863.
FOR PRESIDENT IN 1564,

GEN. GEO. B. HUMAN
[Subject to the Decision of the Democratic Na

tionat Conventionj

•.While the army is lighting. you as cit-
izens see that the war Is prosecuted for
the preservation of the Union and the
(Constitution, and of your nationality amd
year rights as citizens:o

GLO. 13. McCI.ELLAN

0138 CREED.
No State has the right to secede from

the Union.
The Federal Government is sovereign

within its sphere, and the State Govern-
tnents within theirs. The rights of the
former are clearly deflaed and set forth
in the Constitution, and all powers not
delegated to it are expressly reserved to
the States or the people.

The powers delegated to the Federal
Government belong to it perpetually, and
cannot be retracted or re-called but in the
way and through the mode pointed out
in the Constitution : the consent of three

fourths of the States.
It is the duty of the Federal Govern-

ment to maintain its sovereignty and au-
thority, or to exercise its rights, in all the
States and throughout the country. If to
du this, it repels force by force, it. is in
the straight line and path of duty. It is
supreme in its constitutional sphere, and
it must sustain tnat supremacy, if neces•
Bury, at the point of the bayonet. In do-
ing this, however, it cannot transcend its
authority to invade the rights of the
States or the people. Any attempt of

kind would be usurpation, and is ut•
terly indefensible and exceedingly (linger-
OWL -

The right to establish or abolish slave-
rg is a State right, and the Federal Gov-
ernment has no right, under the Constitu-
tion, to meddle with that institution with-
in 'thelimits of any State. The plea of
"military necessity" will not justify any
such interference, as it would excuse eve-
ry invasion of the rights of the State, and
would • result in the absorption to itself,
by the Federal Government, of all the
powers belonging to the States or the
people.

sarPati iotis ni and loyalty now, means
devotion to the Abolition party, its creed,
sentiments and interests. It is the coun-
try. It is the highest virtue ; and all
else is treason in the bud. if not full
bloom. Whatever this party decree is
wisdom, and it is not merely presumption,
but a crime, to question it. We do not
reccoHeet a party in any country whose
standard was purity, and whose senti-
ments were law, and whose intalibility it
was a crime to question. It will be a sad
day for the rest of mankind when this
party dominates permanently over the
country. Its tolerance and vindictiveness
remind us of the ferodions bigotry of
other times. It is late in the world's his-
tory fqr a party to set itself up as the
standard of virtue and patriotism; but,
perhaps, not tuo late to see old experi-
ments tried over again ; although their
result must end as similar ones have al-
ways ended. Of all the parties, the most
aufit to bold power is one that never errs,
in its own estimation ; that assumes that
its partisans monopolise all the wisdom
and. virtue. This is eminently true of this
Abolition party. They hate the rebellion;
but it is chiefly because it is against
them. This hatred ofrebellion is a mark
of righteousness, and compensates for all
other crimes. They compound for all
sins they are inclined to by, dunning this
they have no mind to. These partizans
all 'hold as a religious truth that the sal-
vation of the country depends upon their
theory of Olitical virtue, on their not:one
of rights. In the midst of a deuionatra-
tiOn of_ their own incompetency to main-
tlo.l3 free government, they are zealous to
free negroes. They and the negroee to-
gether, they flatter themselves, can get
a better than they and other white
Me, and we hope they can. These
saints must tyrannize over somebody, and
the negroes may submit better than
white people.

MAINTAIN YOUR OROANIZATION,
Although thitresult of the election on

Tuesday in this State is not as favorable;
as many hoped, there is no reason for any
lack of effort for success at another I
time. Whatever the result now, sooner
or later, if our Republican iorm of gov-I
eminent is to be preserved, the Democrat-
is principle must prevail. It is the princill-
pie of the Constitution which fornied the
Union and made our country what it
was, and upon it alone can the Union be
restored. Democrats, maintain your or-
ganisation, and let every Club be main-
tained the same as before the lat. elec-
mu

lOW*We call attention to the advertise-
cairn 'oritrattte -y -It Son iti to-clays paper.
They are, nativism a new •stook of Sad -

dlery Itittdre , *la _Jimmied to jpot, ttp r
gee eid eat.
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A HARD HIT.
The wife of a Democratic soldier sends

the following to the Editor of 'the Pitta-
burgh Post

I have just cut from a Republican
paper the two following
which show at a glance the differ-
ence between a soldier's family and
tLat of the office holder :

• "To TUE CBARITABLE.----MPS.
J—, of Indiana borough, Penna.,
whose husband was killed in battle,
and who has by her labor supported
a family of small children is now
prostrated on a sick bed ; and she
and the poor orphjins of the soldier
are utterly pennil s, and suffering
for the commonest necessaries of
life.

"Contributions from the charitable
can be sent to Mrs. D. Stannard, In-
diana, Pennsylvania, who has kind-
ly consented to take charge of and
properly apply all monies received
by her."

"SUPERB SNARL.—Stew art, the
celebrated importer of dry goods,
has now in his store a magnificent
ishawl imported by him at a cost of
three thousand dollars, expressly for
Miss Kate Chase, daughter of lion.
S. P. Chase, our distinguished Seere-
tary of the Treasury. It is said that
the young lady's whole outfit in all
respects correspond with this costly
article of dress."

I am the wife of a Democratic
soldier who volunteered at a time
when the. Administration pretended
that the war was for the Union
and although ho was promised one
month's pay in advance, and his
monthly wages regularly, yet for
over seven long months he never
received a dollar Mr. Secretary
Chase being too busily engaged in
the rise and fall of stocks, to pay
any attention to the wants of the
poor soldiers—though he did take
care that the officers of the regiment
(140th Pa.) got their pay while the
men starved.

During these seven long months
of dreary winter, while Mr. Chase
got rich enough to buy a three
thousand dollar shhwl, I, at the
wash-tub of my Republican neigh-
bars, managed to earn a bare sub
sistenec for myself and the helpless
family of the neglec' ed and starved
Democratic soldier.

Out, )t my hard earnings I have
saved the enclosed trifle, which I re-
quest you to send to Mrs. Stannard
for the use of ilrs. J—. It is only
a trifle, but if each of my Republi-
can neighbors whose family is un-
represented in the ranks of t-JC army,
who daily ride past my humble
home to visit their League meetings;
and who uniformly dnounce my
husband, and all who think with
him, as traitors and copperheads;
will contribute as much in propor-
tion to their ability, as 1 have done,
while it may not enable poor Mrs.
J— to buy a three thousand dollar
shawl for each of her daughters, it
will certainly save her and her little
soldier orphans from starvation; if
Mr. Chase should again find it ne-
cessary to keep stocks and gold go-
ing up and down long enough for
him to hag in the operation a three
thousand dollar shawl for another
daughter.

It should not be forgotten that a
few years ago this same Secretary
Chase, who is now a millionaire, was
a poor school teacher in Washington.
It is not a bad business to be one of
Lincoln's big officers, and it must be
remembered that this big officer is
not in a hurry to end the war.

A SOLDIER'S WIFE

VIDE PRESIDENT HAMLIN.
trntil the recent canvass in Blaine, we

do not remember to have seen. the name
of the Vice Presidcnt mentioned, except
at the time he left his seat as presiding
officer of the Senate to greet Wendell
Phillips. The other night, however, he
made a speed.' in New York, in the course
of which he said—

"We have a class of men among us in
Maine who very much want THE CONSTI-
TUTION A 9 IT 18 AND THE UNION AS 11 WAS.
Have you got them here ? [ Voices,
'lres.l I am very sorry indeed THAT
THEY CANNOT HAVE IT. IT 19 31ERE DEMA-
GOGUEIS3I, MERE CLAP-TRAP ; 1T 1$ NONSENSE
--IT IS NOT VERY GOOD NONSENSE. Why
the Union as it was? If there are men
in this goodly city of New York who have
any tears over such results, I am inclined
to the opinion that they are crocodile
tears. If you have got those here who
have tears to shed over the Union as it
wae, I think that would form a very good
sketch for a picture."

As Mr. Hamlin. is sworn to support
"the Constitution as it is," those old
fashioned people who have scruples
against perjury must be highly pleased to

learn "it is nonsense" to expect that
their rulers will obey it.

INDIANA STATE FAIR---GOOD FOR
GREE.NE COUNTY 1

We see by the Indianapolis (Ind.)
Journal, of the 3rd inst., that our clever
friend, SAMUEL I3RADEN, Esq., of Washing-
ton fp„ Greene County, received the first
premium on Sheep, at the State Fair held
at that place. The award was one emi-
nently proper. We have few better judges
of stock, or better wool growers in the
State than Alr. Braden. We clip the fol
lowing from the Journal :

"LIVE STOCK--Sainuel Braden, of Pa.,
Ora. premium on Spanish merino sheep,
as follows : on yearling ewe, buck lamb;
one year old buck, and two year old buck;
second premium one year old buck and
buck lamb."

THE CONSCRIPTION.
That the Conscription, as a means of

raising an army, has been a dead failure,
is now universally admitted, but it must
not be supposed that it is without its use.
An exchange says:

"The number of proyost marshals, as-sistant provost marshals, clerks, aids,
helps, enrolling officers, etc., engaged in
carrying out the Coribcription act, is setdown Eit atinabseing altogether, we see.about ia,ooo. The number of conscripts
secured animated at %WO. The wagssay is Vou J . better
al nriettliA442Ve„
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"NO-PARTI ."

It has been the constant cry of the
friends of the Administration that so long
as the war continues there should be no
political parties in the Northern States,
but while dissension had been thus depre-
cated, the President and the members of
his Cabinet have done all in their power
to alienate and embitter the great party
from which they have received their best
support, and which would to-day have
the control of nearly every Northern
State, had not the Administration made
greater and wiser exertions to defeat it
than they have used against the rebellion.
Thus, yesterday's Press publishes this
insolent letter from Secretary Stanton :

"WASHINGTON, Oct. Ital.—Thanks
for your telegram. All honor to the
Keystone State ! She uphold the
Federal arch in June, and with
steel and cannon-shot drove the reb-
el invaders from her soil; and now,
in October, she has again rallied for
the Union, and overwhelmed the
foe at the ballot-box.

"EDWIN M. STANTON."
So, too, Mr Chase, in his speeches in

Ohio, exhibited equal hostility to the Dem-
ocratic party. Referring to the army, he
asked

"And now, what was the voice of
these men ? 'Don't suffer the cause
of men at home! We are with pi-u
in spirit; if the enemy is not upon
us on election day, we will be with
you too. Vote to sustain us, and
count your every ballot a bullet as
truly aimed as ever we aimed one
at the very heart of the Re belli o ."

At another point he said
"Let me leave with you one part-

ing word. To-morrow is the day
of trial for our country. All eyes
turn to Ohio. A few hours only
are left for the sacred cause-.7.f0r
Freedom, for Union, for the sol-
diers, for the Republic. Forget'
nothingthata, patriotic people should
do. Vote, and got all you can to'
vote for Brough and the whole Li_
nion ticket."

And at still another be used still stron-
ger language:

"I beg you all, soldiers and citi-
zens alike, to remember that to-mor-
row is the most important of all the
365 days in the year—indeed, the
most important day you may have
for many a year to come. You are
to decide whether these brave men
and their fellows in distant fields
are to be supported ; whether thcse
who have fallen are to be canonized
as martyrs, or stigmatized as men
who fell in vain, in an ignoble cause.
I need not ask you to vote for
Brough, and for the whole ticket he
heads."

Thus, two members of the Cabinet have
had the effrontery to proclaim that the
Democratic party was in sympathy with,
and laboring for, the rebel cause, and
that its defeat in Ohio and Pennsylvania
was necessary to a successful prosecution
of the war. If this position be correct, it
must be obvious that it is worse than pre-
posterous to speak of the tvar as one
waged in behalf of popular institutions,
inasmuch as it would be sustained by a
very meagre minority of the. people of the
whole country. If the Democrats of the
North are the allies of the Confederacy,
the rebels are largely in the ascendant,
and the success of the Administration
must be out of the question. That this
is what Mr. Chase or Mr. Stanton means,
no one will pretend ; but there is a point
at which human endurance will cease,
and if it be the deliberate purpose of the
Administration to treat the Democratic
party as it treats the rebels of the South,
it is at least possible that the members of
that party may.come to the conclusion
that the Administration is right, and
that we are the enemies of one another.
That such a result will ever be reached
we do not believe, but the letter of Mr.
Stanton and the speeches of Secretary
Chase have no tendency to prevent it.—
Age.

A GOOD NAME.
The Abolition party has a good name.

It is an Abolition pai ty in fact.
It has obolislied the good feeling

which bound the North and South to-
gether.

It has abolished the Constitution of the
United States.

It has abolished the Union of the
States.

It has abolished the habeas corpus.
It has abolished the right of trial by

jury.
It has abolished gold and silver coin

from our midst.
It has abolished low prices for all arti-

cles of domestic use.
It has abolished the lives of hundreds

of thousands of brave white men.
It has abolished peace and security

throughout the country.
It has abolished the respect we corn-

. manded abroad as a nation.
It has, in fine, abolished about all it

can abolish, and the next thing it will
abolish itself.—Somerset Union.

"MY 001 J HOW CAN I ?"

"My God, how can I vote for Brough ?

have fought upon four battle-fields; I
have returnee home with a shattered con-
stitution, and now I am discharged to
give place to this d—d nigger coach-
man from Louisiana, just because he un-
der bids me. If Brough's Abolition doc-
trineprevails, how am I to support my

?"

This was the remark made by a poor
Irish coachman in Cincinnati when ask-
ed to support Brough while smarting
with indignation because he had been
discharged to make a place far a nigger.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS MAKING.
Our friend SAMUEL MCCALLISTER, of

this place, wishes us to state that be has
received a choice supply of Saddlery,
Hardware and Harness Trimmings and
is prepared to wake to order, all kinds of
work-044 tine. Also, kelps n4)684407
on h*nd stock of Saddles, garnesa, Bri

to

.
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CONVERSATION WITH HENRY* CLAY.
OUR 00IINTRY'S GREATFATDANGER

We take from an old number of the
Pacific Expositor the following interest-
ing sketch of an interview between Henry
Clay and Rey. Dr. Hill, editor of the
Presbyterian Herald, of Louisville, Ky.—
We ask the especial attention of Elder
Whallon, and other political parsons, to
the views of the distinguished statesman

"A few weeks prio; to the death of the
Hon. Henry Clay, when he passed through
our city, on his way to Washington, at
the request of a Methodist minister from
one of the Northern States, who had nev-
er seen the great statesman, we called
with him to see him. He was quite fee-

ble, and spoke of his•death as a probable
event within a few months. He stated
that nothing but a deep and abiding con-
viction that the union of the States was

' in imminent peril could have induced him-
in hie state of health, to leave the quiet
of his own home and go back to the Sen-
ate, the seat of so many of his struggles
and great achievements. The opinion
was expressed by one or both of us that ,
the danger of disunion was greatly over I
estimated, and that if it ever came to the
test it would be found that there was very
few who would be mad enough to rush in-
to disunion, either in the North or the
South. He shook his head ominously
and replied:

"Gentlemen, if I have studied anything
it is the genius and spirit of the Ameri-
can people, both in the North and South,
and 1 tell you there is danger. There is a
spirit rising up in both sections of this
Republic, which, if not speedily quelled,
will bring about a severance of the Union
of these States, not in two, but in Italia
dozen petty Republics, or despotisms, as
the case may be."

"It was replied that on several former
occasions the North and the South had
been arrayed against each other in bitter
hostility which had died away and the
parties restored to more than their for-
mer friendly relations. said he,
'that was before the rise of modern abo-
litionism. Fanaticism cannot be control],
ed, and especially religious fanaticism:—
The churches of the country then stood
together, and in their great annual as

semblies they drew the bond of union and
brotherhood together. Now most of
them live been rent asunder, and they
are acting as dividers rather than to bind
the country.'"

Said he, "Gen tlemen, you are both of
you ministers of the gospel, and I tell you
that this sundering of the religious ties
which have hitherto bound our people
together, I consider the greatest source
of danger to our country. If our religious
men cannot live together in peace, what
can be expected of us politicians, very
few of whom profess to be governed by
the great principles of love ? If all the
churches divide on the subject of slavery,
there will be; nothing left to bind our
people together but trade and commerce."
"That," said he, "is a very powerful
bond, I admit, but when the people of
these States become thoroughly aliena
ted from each other, and get their pas-
sions aroused they are not apt to stop and
consider what is to their interest. It is
against the interest of both parties, in
every contest, to go to war, but nations
constantly do it notwithstanding that fact.
It is against the interest of men to fight
duels, but they often do it when they
know that ruin both to themselves and
families stares them full in the face."

"So," said he, "men will fight, if they
consider their rights trampled upon, if
you show them that ruin to themselves
and families will be the probable result,—
Besides, in times of high excitement, the
violent men on both sides get the con-
trol of matters, and moderate men are
thrown on the background, and their
counsels go unheeded."

"Finding that the venerable statesman
had exhausted his strength in talking, we
arose to bid hint adieu, as we supposed, for
the last time on earth. lie shook the
hands of both of us, and said, "if you
preachers will but keep the churches from
running into excesses and fanaticism, I
think the politicians can control the mass-
es. "But," he added, "yours is the hard-
est task, and if you do not perform it we
will not be able to do our part. That I
consider a source of danger toour country."

CRITICISING THE ADMINISTRA-
'LION.

It has always been notable that, while
the radicals were horror-stricken whenev-
er a Democrat ventured to doubt the wis-
dom or honesty of the Administration,
they themselves were very free in their
censures. An excellent illustration of
this spirit is given in a recent issue of the
Chicago Tribune. That superlatively
'•loyal' sheet thus speaks of the defeat of
Rosecrans :

"The effort to throw the responsi-
bility of the failure to reinforce
General Rosecraus in season upon
General Burnside, has proved abor-
tive. It is now well ascertained
that General Halleck, although
urged at the time from high quar-
ters to order Burnside to join Rose-
erans immediately after occupying
Knoxville, declined to do so, and
only issued the orders, for failing to
obey which Burnside has been cen-
sured, when it it was too late.

"The defeat of lioseerans has
come upon us in consequence of the
steady practice of Halleck—-

"l. To scatter our armies.
" 2 To fight battles, accordingly,

with fewer men than the rebels have,
who cor.cpntrate theirs.

f'3. To have no two armies more
poget,ber, which lets the rebels con-
centrate first against one and then
against tt*other.

"Since the day lialleck was com-
missioned to -the present, he has
been a 'drag weightv Ito Union

HOW THEBUSPZIISIOI OF HABEAS.
OORTI7O WORKI3--ANOTHER 0/7T-
RAGEOI7B OASE OF KIDNAPPING .

We are reads acquainted with the par-
ticulars of another outrageous case of
kidnapping, which serves to illustrate the
utterly defenceless condition to which the
citizen is left by the suspension of habeas
coryue privilege.

Charles Wippert, the victim of the out-
rage, is a young German, who, for the
greater part of a year past has been em-
ployed as a clerk, we believe, in the
store of M. L. Comstock & Co. His fam-
ily have resided here for many years past,
and are well known. One brother, Chas.
W. Wippert, is also in Comstock & Co.'s
employ,

A. week ago last Saturday, young Wip-
pert was arrested by order of Provost'
Marshal Scroggs, on the charge that he
was a deserter from the 3d Ohio Cavalry.
He was taken to the county jail, and
there kept in one of the poorest cells in
that institption, till Thursday morning,
when he was sent to Elmira. The ar-
rest which was accomplished, we under-
stand, •by Lieu enact Colonel Austin, an
attache of the Marshal's office, was said
to be ►wade on the strength of an order
from 1'oleJo•

Immediately APthe sudden and mys-
terious takkg off of his brother, Mr. C.
W. Wippert made every effort first to find
out the reasons for the arrest., and se-
cond to obtain his release. The ihiorrna-
tion received at the marshal's office was
not at all satisfactory, and application to
legal authorities speedily elicited the fact
that for this outrage there was actually
no remedy in the law of the land. A
prominent Republican lawyer who was
consulted advised personal application to

the President as presenting a possible
charms for justice.

It does not appear that there is die
slightest proof that Wippert is the al-
leged deserter whose description was
forwarded front Toledo.

That description, Col. Austin is said to
have admitted, represented the deserter
as an Englishman andamechanic. Wip
pert is neither. Moreover, Mr. Wippert
stoutly maintains that he never has been
in the army at all, nor have his brothers
ever had reason to think that he had en-
listed. On the strength simply of some
shadowy resemblance between Wippert
and the real deserter, the former has
been hurried by force into military con-
finement, his friends being powerless to
help him. We are told that after the
prisoner was sent to Elmira, Col. Austin
himself expressed grave dou:As as to his
being the proper man.

These facts need no comment, They
are almost incredible. They mean, read-
er, that you or we, or any man, is liable
at any moment to he arrested, dungeoned,
and spirited away, and that, too, in spite
of all law and justice, anti entreaties or
influence of friends.

A premium of thirty dollars is paid to
the Federal official who may make such
an arrest, and if he has the desire to

make make money to this way, he has
unlimited power to gratify that desire, by
invading the sanctity of our homes and
trampling upon the dearest rights. which
freemen can possess. Of course, it is not

likely that well known or influential citi-
zens will be thus pounced upon ; but is
the atrocity less atrocious because perpe-
trated perhaps upon some poor citizen
who is friendless, moneyiess, and un-

known ? Such cases are actually trans-
piring in our midst almost every day.—
Every effort is being made to keep them
secret, but the facts are leaking out, and
we shall be able to make still other ex-
posures. Is anything more required to

make the people pause and think whither
we, American citizens are drifting ?—Buf-
alo Courier.

GENERAL McOLELLAN.
The Press, as was expected, abused

G2.n. McClellan, yesterday morning, with
great vigor, and, among other things,
said that he came to Washit.gton "a mili-
tary adventurer." In reply to this, we beg
to call the attention of our contemporary
to the language of Mr. Lincoln himself, in
his message to Congress. After referring
to the resignation of Gen. Scott, Mr. Lin-
coln goes on to say :—Philadelptlia Age.

"It is a fortunate circums farce that
neither in council nor country was there,
so far as I know, any difference of opin-
ion as to the proper person to be selected.
The retiring chief repeatedly expressed
his judgment in favor ofGen. McClellan
for the position; and in this the nation
seemed to give a unanimous concurrence.
The designation of General McClellan is,
therelore, in a considerable degree, the
selection of the country as weli as of the
Executive,"

SOME OF THE BEAUTIES .AND
BLESSINGS OF ABOLITIONISM.
A dissevered Union—a bloody civil

war—ruined homes—desolated States—-
wid o wed wow( n—orphaned children—-
ruined cominerce—millions of money ex-
pended—precious lives sacrificed b.y the
thousand—and a peaceful and happy
land distracted by scenes of violence, con-
fusion and bllocislied ! These are some of
the fruits of p oliticai Abolitionism I Nor
are these all the baneful effects of this
hated monster, Churches dissevered—-
friendships broken up—families forever .
seperated—the cause of Christianity and
Civilization retarded—the rights of the
citizens trampled upon—Civil Liberty
threatened—and a flood of wickedness let
loose upon the country that is fast mak-
ing oar once proud America a by-word
and a reproach to the world—these are
some of the blessings of Abolition rule—-
not to speak of Tax gatherers, Assessors,
Conscription Agents, Informers, Spies,
Military- Prisons, Mobs and Mob JAW,
and a wholesale disregardof human life,
private property, and the inestimable
rights of ills ilitisen 1

FlAtlnt**oool4 i 04:*40 to,latve
inzipteNfrof ,09,1Kv54.

To Teachers.
The Teachers' Association of Washington

and Greene Counties will hold their nest :::es-
sion in Ten Mile Village, Amwell District,
commencing an Wednesday, Oct. 28th, at 1
o'clock, P. M., and continuing two or more
days.

Prominenteducators will be present, and im-
portant subjects wit/ be discussed.

Let every district in the Countybezepresen-
ted. The citizens of the village will give us a
hearty welcome. THOS. J. TEEL,

Oct. 21, '63. County Superintendent.

RECORDER'S NO°II2OIL,
DEEDS DEEDS! DEEDS 1

All persons having deeds of Crnveyance in
the Recorder's office, are earnestly requested to
lift them before the Ist day of December next.
There are a number that are not recorded, from
the fact that the State tax has not been paid
upon them. I hope that th's notice will be at-
tended to promptly as Imust close the business
of the office against that time. As I retire
from the;oilice at that date, I will not be respon-
sible for the deeds thereafter.

Oct. Ist, 'li3. J. F. TEMPLE, Rec.

New Hat and Cap Ettore.—
INNS. ELEMING,No. 139 WOOD Btree
PI7'TSB UROH, PR., has established a
NEW HAT-XD CAP rODS.E, andpersons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
andRetail Trade. A large stock ofevery variety, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Flenting is a Practical natter, and guarantees salts-
action to purchasers. Oct. I, 1862-Iy.

ROSEMAN'S REMOVED ! !

JOHN BRADLEY & SON,
NEARLYOPPOSITE THE BANK,

ITAVING returned from Pitts lough, with an unus-
tially large stock or

SEM MiD 111111111,
The stock consists of Saddles, Bridles and Martin-

gales, 11 .rne.s, Collars, Ilo,ae Brushes, Currycombs,
Canis, 'lonia Covers, Wagon whips, Cowhides, Wood
and Iron Stirrups, and everything that a fanner and
horseman needs.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
Of work kept constanfly nit hand or made to order at
short notitc, by competent workman.

NOTICE TO THOSE INDEBTED
We especially request all persons indebted to ue to

make iniiiiediare payment as further delay cannot be
given. We will take Wheat, Oats or Corn If deliver-
ed soon. Call and see our stock.

BRA DLEY & BON.
Waynesburg, Oct. 28. 1563.

Legal Notice.
EN THE ORPHAN'S COURT OF GREENE CO.,

No. 1. Sept. Term. 1863. in the matter ofthe Par-
tition of the seal Estate of John Steel, late of Dunk-
and tp., in said county, dec'd.

To Mary Steel, John Steel, Leonard Stee, Win-
Spec!, Jacob Steel and Rebecca Steel, children ofDav-
id Steel, dec'd, a son ofsaid John Steel, dec'd ; Jteu
Steel, Thomas Steel', Mary Cravens, Lydia Cravens.•
Elizabeth Cravens, and James Cravens, children of,
Mary Steel,dec'd, a daughter ofsaid John Steel, dec'd,
and who,was intermarried writ Benjamin Cravens,
James Steel, Jesse Steel, Nancy Steel and Martha
Steel intermarried with John McClure.

YOU, and each of you. are hereby notified that, by
virtue ofa w rit ofpat tition issued out of the Orphau's
Court of Greene county, an inquest will he held and
taken upon the premised in Dunkard tp., on the 25th
day of i%uv., A. P., Ibo, at one o'clock, P. IL of
said day ; ;fur the purpose of waking .partition at val-
uation and aopraisenient of the said real estate, la in
the said required ; at which time and place you can
attend, if you think proper,

TIIOB. LUCAS, sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Wayqesburg, Pa., Oct 28,

Legal Nottee.
IN THE AN'S COURT OF GREENE ,co..

No. 11. Sept. Tenn, 1863. In the matter of the Par
mien of the Real Estate ofBenj. Jennings, Esq., late
of Marion tp., in said County,

To John F. Jennings, Perry Jennings, EstLer Jen-
nings, Intermarried with James Cree, James S Jen-
nings, Maty Jennings, intermarried with Wm. T. H.
.Pailley. and Benjamin Jennings.

You, and each ofyou, are hereby notified that, by
virtue ofa writ of partition issued by the Orphans'
Cour of Greene County, an Mgt est will be held and
taken upon the premises ill Marion tp., on the 30th
day of November, A • D„ 1d53, at one o'clock, P. M.,
of said day ; for the purpose of making partitio a et
valuation and appraisement ofthe said real estate, as
in the said writretina ;at which time and place you
can attend, it you think proper

THOMAS LUCAS. Sheriff,
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, Pa., Oct. 28,'63.

RMGISTE'S NOTICE
OTICE is hereby given to all persons concerned,N that the followingExecutor% Administrators and

littardiatts have ordered their several accounts to Le
published 6,1- settlement at Des. Term, 1863, and that
said accounts wilt be filed according to law, and dre-vented to the Orphan's Court of said county and State
ofPennsylvania at said Term, on Wediteed.y, the 23d
ofUi c at Rec., at 2 o'clock, p us., thr confirmation
and allowance.

N. B. Said accounts must be on file thirty days pro-
ceding the sitting ofsaid Court, Those upon vvhotu ci-
tatinos have been issued, will please file their accounts
and save trouble.

Account ofJoseph Witidatch Administrator of Jame
Whit latch, dec'd.

Account of Jacob S. Moon: Administrator of the Ess
tate of William King deed.

Account of Michael Funk and Edward Barker. execu-
tors of Michael Funk, late of Morris tp., dcc'd

Account of ' Whim i.. Gregg, Executor of Aaron
Gregg, deceased.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
r ETTERS testamentary upon the estate of ENOCH.1,4 SOUTH of Duni:tad t p.. dec'd, having been gran-
ted to the und• rsigned, mate° is hereby given to allper.ons indebted to Said estate to entne forward land
make iminediate p...yment. and those having chtinisagainst the same to present them properly uthentica-tell for settlement.

1011 N SOUTH & BENJ SOUTH,Oct, 28, 1663. ExerutorS.

WAYNESBURG TURNPIKE.
rME +Stockholders ofthe Waynesburg Turnpike Co.

are notified that an election for officers will he
h. Id on the first Monday of Nov. 2nd. It is hoped the
stockholders will he present as other 'businuss of im-
portance will be transacted.

By order ofthe President,Oct, YS, 1 63. .1. L. McCONNELI

TIMID ARRIVAL 01'

NEW GOODS
AT

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S,
North-East Corner olAkthik Market Sts"

X'"XurT.I333I:TR.C3r3ET s
Cloths and Cassinteres,

Flannels and Blaekets,
Cloaks and Shaswle,

Ladies' Dress Goods of Every Description ;

Black and Figured Silks ; Bleached and Unbleached
Helios; Irish Linens, pure Flax

This wilt be fiiittiti the largest and handsomest stock
ofgoods in the city. Oct. ;11, 'O3.

,DD3..),1)111 'Klan
"DEAR MOTHER, I'VE COME HOME TO DIE."

A Song of the Returned Vintinteer 25
"BROTHER'S FAINTING AT THE DOOR." De-

scribing a Touching Incident of the 25
BABYLON IS FALLEN." Sequel to 'Kingdom
Coming" 25

"0 WRAP THE FLAG AROUND ME, BOYS." A
Song of the Dying soldier 25

"0,1 WI- II THE WAR WERE OVER." Song of
the Lonesome, Waiting Maiden 25

"WHO'LL SAVE TILE LEFT?" Descriptive ofa
Charge at the Battle of Murireeshoro 50

"WITHIN THE SOUND OF THE ENEMY'S
GUNS." Describing the Battle of Gettysburg• • 50
;17'Auy of the above serif by mail, ell receipt of the

price.

CHAS. O. MELLO'S.,
0ct.21,'83-Iy. No. 81 Wood lat,, Pittsburgh

SANS .IVCPICMI.
FA Mad & 'buoy sun BA SE, Waynesburg,

Oct. 2U, 1e63.
IVOTICE is hereby given dm; an election will be1.11 held at the &tanking bonen on the 3rd Monday,
(16th) of Nov between du hours of 10 and 2 &clues,
to elect director, to verve the ensuing year.

Oct, 21,'69. J. LAiEAR, Cashier.

MAT COW
LEFT the ephoesilni a, he Franklin briwi slap, on

the 1.51 h ult , a AID RED DRAW,
white stripe on Wk.,bt. fleet all win...while free.
drooped Snot &OW . 104110/04d Rood under. • lib-
eral fewied WAlnbitillipicfiee the Weillillef theCow oreiVerlhipp eim be boa.

prt 7.1 W DENRI44IIOOI.

SPECIM. NOTICE.
frj- THE PROPRIETORS OF THE GISAItI)

iilOl.llllC,Philadelphia, would respectfully call lb*
attention °faultiness Irma and the Ttarelliva noniam"
ottY to the =Perko accommodations and comfort of
their eetablishment.

Aug. Sa, SCAN AGA. FOWLER & CO.

e- Grower & Maker's lietwboirmAcilibbis for ,Csulily and snauufacturing purpose
es the best in use,

A. F. CHATONEY,
April 8. 48133.-Iy. 48:Fifth St., Phtsbnisb, Pa,

Fresh Goods,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC !!

FALL DRY GOODS!
%VE are _eow opening our second supply of

New Goods. Or .stock will be found com-
plete in all the NEW AND FASHIONABLE
FALL DRY GOODS of every description.—
The Goods have been carefully selected from
the

LATEST IMPORTATIONS
Of Eastern Houses. We would call special
attention to our splundid stock of SHAWLS,
CLOAKS and SILKS, at the New Store Room

ALEXANDER BATES',
21 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS SUPPLIED.

Notice to Contractors.rivE School Directors of Washington tp. will sell to
the lowest bidder, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 28TH, 1863,
At I o'clock, the bilildingaa NEW FRAME SCHOOL
HOUSE, on the farm of T. W. Taylor, Eaq

,
fogy

miles North-west of Waynesburg. on the Prosperity
road. near Same' Fork bridge. *Plan and oPecilieation
can be seen at I'. W. Taylors, Elms, or Sutton'satom
huffs Creek, at any time ten days before the sale.—
Ahio.tho old Shoot house will be sold at the sawn
time and place.

Oct 29, ISO,* HEATH JOHNS, Pr

Administrator's Notice,_

r ETTBRS of Administration having been granted
to the understgued upon the estate ofTHOMAS

ZIMDIER3IAN. dec'd., of Richhill tp., Greene County,
a., notice Is hereby given to all pennon, Mewing

rain', against 'aid estate to present Mein properly au-
thenticated for settlement and those taderbted to saM
estate ars requesud to pay the sane,

MARY ZIIIMEIRMON, Ada's.
Oct. 28, '63 -*

JEIMITI:ALIttait•
frWO Steers strayed from the subscriber, living is
j Newtown, from the middle or Sept. to MS firm of

Oct. The two Steers lilt way about 1100 hundred
each, and they are dark colored Steers, and 3 years
of 1 ED WS EP F ARLAND.

Oct. 28, 1863.

WINNER'S
lab .41.4 sib # 2.11

TO•KNOWLEDGE OF EVER

MUS3CA INSTRUMENT.
BEING

Excellent Compereinms of SeN-Instraction.
ITEM

Alusis Arranged for zr.h Instrument.
series of INSTRUCTION BOOKP evaboscoe

the following :

Winner's Perfect Guide for the Violin.
‘t Inner's Perfect Guide for the Flute.

-Winner's Perfect Guide for the Guitar.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Piano.
Winner's Perfect Guidefoe the Melodeon.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Accordeun.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Fife.

The instruction's In these books are given in a plan-

tier adapted to the .commelteusion q( aJlachotars.-57
The exercises illustrating the lessons are net dry add
tedious, but sprightly and min vetting, and thcatdectkin
of music, varying from the simple to the didteult.
comprises the most popular melodies of the day,—
Price of earh, fifty cents, on receipt of which copial
will be inaildd postpaid,

For sale by
dept.39,'63.

.CHAEL C. lIIIILLOXSi W00d.81., Pittsburgh

EAT rg
-

Importers and Dealers in

ROBB FIINISIIINO GOON,
NO. 30 FWTYJ STREET,

•

First door below Excbange klaak,

PIMBURCH, Flll.O
WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting of Hardware, Plain and PtasissedTinwars,

Brushes, Wooden Wale, Basket., Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanne4 Ware, and

Cooking Utensils of all kinds.
A great varinty ofShaker Goods, Bird Cages, &a, ass

be obtained .on the most reasonable tern's.

Refrigerators and Water Cooly%
DOOR RIA"1"5 AND "'ANON'

GOODS.
S.. Pt 33, 1863. KAY & RICHARDS.

SOLDIERS IN TIM ARMY
AND OUR PEOPLE AT HOME

AMI NOW OFFERED an opportaniti
thfy can obtain a

GOOK HO MIN Tama,
MO

VERY LOW FIGURB
OUR WATCHES ARE

Warranted to Keep Time One Year,
and the bufer is allowed the

PRIVILEGE OF EXAJINATIOI
Before payment if. required

IMPROVED DUPLEX IN FULL
RUBY ACTIONS.

A first class Hunting Time-Piece of silver material,
over which is electro-line plated 18 Jr. gold, most dur-
ably wrought, making the imitation so faultless skit k
cannot be detected from the solid materialby** natdt
experienced judges ; acids will not effect it. Landoll
made myvement Improved Duplex, in lull ruby
action, has sweep seconds, and is not to be excelled is
general appearance. This is dee:levity one ofthe besterelesever offered for traders and speculative. Engi-
neers, emigrants, and persons bevelling, will And them
superior to any oth* ; alteration of climate will not
affect their accuracy. Price, parked in good shape
and good running order, only or case of 0 for
B*W.

Silver Double Time Hunting Levers.
BEST QUALITY SILVER CASES, over which

elecim tine plated 18 k. gold, simliar to oar improved
Duple:, and superior sdjusted movements with 'Stop,'
to be used in tiiitUir horses, etc.; has four Ind. xes forWashington andllmenwich time, sweep seemed, andAll the inipmvements. All in all, *Mang its beambilland faunlces appearance and its gparioe wove.men:. Into anuederation, we regard it as decidedlythe eheapest article of the kind in market. Price, ingood running order,. 69.5, or are ofsix for SSW.

117-We ask no pay in advance, but will forward
either of then. to responsible parties, to any part of theleysl States, with bill payable to expressman when the
roods are delivered. giving he buyer the privilege of
examination, and. if not satisfactory, the wawa can
be reterned al our eapense.

Time expoos companies refuse making collections en
aohhera and other parties In tbs disloyal Ames, cause*
queotly all such orders

ESTI Mkt
toionize attention. We oaks a dedUctlforihn owenbew watt!' wheal, the payment Lr4J
in sillillhot.

Money =al I.OIOSPIt , , ,014101111
OWL OA

.ee and 11.) Broad at
Priivi4ssie4, 1;1.


